
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  

COG Recycling Committee Chat, January 27,2022 
 
 
John Snarr joined the meeting. 
John Snarr named the meeting to COG Recycling Committee - January 2022 - Reusables. 
Leah Boggs and 26 others were invited to the meeting. 
Michele Blair (Guest) and 19 others were invited to the meeting. 
John Snarr removed Michele Blair (Guest) from the chat. 
John Snarr removed Daryl Braithwaite (Guest) from the chat. 
John Snarr removed acampbell (Guest) from the chat. 
John Snarr removed Campbell, Deborah K. (Guest) from the chat. 
John Snarr removed Carter, Erica L. (Guest) from the chat. 
John Snarr removed l.coughanour (Guest) from the chat. 
John Snarr removed Creamer, Annmarie (Guest) from the chat. 
John Snarr removed Culler, Rebecca (Guest) from the chat. 
John Snarr removed Curry, Denice E. (Guest) from the chat. 
John Snarr removed Ashleigh Armentrout (Guest) from the chat. 
John Snarr removed David.Donahue (Guest) from the chat. 
John Snarr removed Easley, William (DPW) (Guest) from the chat. 
John Snarr removed mike.fairbanks (Guest) from the chat. 
John Snarr removed Farr, Mike (Guest) from the chat. 
John Snarr removed Forbes, Eric (Guest) from the chat. 
John Snarr removed afrazier (Guest) from the chat. 
John Snarr removed Michael.Gallagher (Guest) from the chat. 
John Snarr removed Erik Grabowsky (Guest) from the chat. 
John Snarr removed Harris, Phil (Guest) from the chat. 
John Snarr removed Hayes, Tony (Guest) from the chat. 
Michele Blair (Guest) and 19 others were invited to the meeting. 
John Snarr removed Michele Blair (Guest) from the chat. 
John Snarr removed Daryl Braithwaite (Guest) from the chat. 
John Snarr removed acampbell (Guest) from the chat. 
John Snarr removed Campbell, Deborah K. (Guest) from the chat. 
John Snarr removed Carter, Erica L. (Guest) from the chat. 
John Snarr removed l.coughanour (Guest) from the chat. 
John Snarr removed Creamer, Annmarie (Guest) from the chat. 
John Snarr removed Culler, Rebecca (Guest) from the chat. 
John Snarr removed Curry, Denice E. (Guest) from the chat. 
John Snarr removed Ashleigh Armentrout (Guest) from the chat. 
John Snarr removed David.Donahue (Guest) from the chat. 
John Snarr removed Easley, William (DPW) (Guest) from the chat. 
John Snarr removed mike.fairbanks (Guest) from the chat. 
John Snarr removed Farr, Mike (Guest) from the chat. 
John Snarr removed Forbes, Eric (Guest) from the chat. 



John Snarr removed afrazier (Guest) from the chat. 
John Snarr removed Michael.Gallagher (Guest) from the chat. 
John Snarr removed Erik Grabowsky (Guest) from the chat. 
John Snarr removed Harris, Phil (Guest) from the chat. 
John Snarr removed Hayes, Tony (Guest) from the chat. 
Michele Blair (Guest) and 19 others were invited to the meeting. 
John Snarr removed Michele Blair (Guest) from the chat. 
John Snarr removed Daryl Braithwaite (Guest) from the chat. 
John Snarr removed acampbell (Guest) from the chat. 
John Snarr removed Campbell, Deborah K. (Guest) from the chat. 
John Snarr removed Carter, Erica L. (Guest) from the chat. 
John Snarr removed l.coughanour (Guest) from the chat. 
John Snarr removed Creamer, Annmarie (Guest) from the chat. 
John Snarr removed Culler, Rebecca (Guest) from the chat. 
John Snarr removed Curry, Denice E. (Guest) from the chat. 
John Snarr removed Ashleigh Armentrout (Guest) from the chat. 
John Snarr removed David.Donahue (Guest) from the chat. 
John Snarr removed Easley, William (DPW) (Guest) from the chat. 
John Snarr removed mike.fairbanks (Guest) from the chat. 
John Snarr removed Farr, Mike (Guest) from the chat. 
John Snarr removed Forbes, Eric (Guest) from the chat. 
John Snarr removed afrazier (Guest) from the chat. 
John Snarr removed Michael.Gallagher (Guest) from the chat. 
John Snarr removed Erik Grabowsky (Guest) from the chat. 
John Snarr removed Harris, Phil (Guest) from the chat. 
John Snarr removed Hayes, Tony (Guest) from the chat. 
Michele Blair (Guest) and 19 others were invited to the meeting. 
John Snarr removed Michele Blair (Guest) from the chat. 
John Snarr removed Daryl Braithwaite (Guest) from the chat. 
John Snarr removed acampbell (Guest) from the chat. 
John Snarr removed Campbell, Deborah K. (Guest) from the chat. 
John Snarr removed Carter, Erica L. (Guest) from the chat. 
John Snarr removed l.coughanour (Guest) from the chat. 
John Snarr removed Creamer, Annmarie (Guest) from the chat. 
John Snarr removed Culler, Rebecca (Guest) from the chat. 
John Snarr removed Curry, Denice E. (Guest) from the chat. 
John Snarr removed Ashleigh Armentrout (Guest) from the chat. 
John Snarr removed David.Donahue (Guest) from the chat. 
John Snarr removed Easley, William (DPW) (Guest) from the chat. 
John Snarr removed mike.fairbanks (Guest) from the chat. 
John Snarr removed Farr, Mike (Guest) from the chat. 
John Snarr removed Forbes, Eric (Guest) from the chat. 
John Snarr removed afrazier (Guest) from the chat. 
John Snarr removed Michael.Gallagher (Guest) from the chat. 
John Snarr removed Erik Grabowsky (Guest) from the chat. 
John Snarr removed Harris, Phil (Guest) from the chat. 



John Snarr removed Hayes, Tony (Guest) from the chat. 
Michele Blair (Guest) and 19 others were invited to the meeting. 
Michele Blair (Guest) has temporarily joined the chat. 
Katherine Hodges (Guest) has temporarily joined the chat. 
Gladden, Desmond W. (Guest) has temporarily joined the chat. 
M. RedDoor (Guest) has temporarily joined the chat. 
Easley, William (DPW) (Guest) has temporarily joined the chat. 
Anna ReWalt (Guest) has temporarily joined the chat. 
Danielle Moyer (Guest) has temporarily joined the chat. 
Sjogren, Mya (Guest) has temporarily joined the chat. 
Jamie Wiesner (Guest) has temporarily joined the chat. 
Angie Webb (Guest) has temporarily joined the chat. 
Leah Bunce Karrer (Guest) has temporarily joined the chat. 
Raea/ Yuck Old Paint (Guest) has temporarily joined the chat. 
Fairbanks, Mike (Guest) has temporarily joined the chat. 
Pultyniewicz, Alan (Guest) has temporarily joined the chat. 
Amy Maron (Guest) has temporarily joined the chat. 
Gina Mathias, Takoma Park (Guest) has temporarily joined the chat. 
Mueller, Sarah R. (Guest) has temporarily joined the chat. 
Harvey, Kaitlyn (Guest) has temporarily joined the chat. 
Frank, David (Guest) has temporarily joined the chat. 
Adam Riedel (Guest) has temporarily joined the chat. 
Ynette Evans (Guest) has temporarily joined the chat. 
Roha, Stefan (DOEE) (Guest) has temporarily joined the chat. 
Wyatt Williams (Guest) has temporarily joined the chat. 
Forbes, Eric (Guest) has temporarily joined the chat. 
Alan Van Order (Guest) has temporarily joined the chat. 

 

Sjogren, Mya 
10:00 AM 
Mya Sjogren, US EPA (DC) 

 

Raea/ Yuck Old Paint (Guest) 
10:00 AM 
Raea of Yuck Old Paint,LLC (paint recyclers) 

 

Ynette Evans 
10:00 AM 
Ynette Evans, GBB 

 

Harvey, Kaitlyn (External) 
10:00 AM 
Kaitlyn Harvey, Howard County Government 



Helen Lee (Guest) has temporarily joined the chat. 
Pennett, Melissa (Guest) has temporarily joined the chat. 
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Sjogren, Mya (Guest) has temporarily joined the chat. 
Jamie Wiesner (Guest) has temporarily joined the chat. 
Angie Webb (Guest) has temporarily joined the chat. 
Leah Bunce Karrer (Guest) has temporarily joined the chat. 
Raea/ Yuck Old Paint (Guest) has temporarily joined the chat. 
Fairbanks, Mike (Guest) has temporarily joined the chat. 
Pultyniewicz, Alan (Guest) has temporarily joined the chat. 
Amy Maron (Guest) has temporarily joined the chat. 
Gina Mathias, Takoma Park (Guest) has temporarily joined the chat. 
Mueller, Sarah R. (Guest) has temporarily joined the chat. 
Harvey, Kaitlyn (Guest) has temporarily joined the chat. 
Frank, David (Guest) has temporarily joined the chat. 
Adam Riedel (Guest) has temporarily joined the chat. 
Ynette Evans (Guest) has temporarily joined the chat. 
Roha, Stefan (DOEE) (Guest) has temporarily joined the chat. 
Wyatt Williams (Guest) has temporarily joined the chat. 
Forbes, Eric (Guest) has temporarily joined the chat. 
Alan Van Order (Guest) has temporarily joined the chat. 

 

Sjogren, Mya 
10:00 AM 
Mya Sjogren, US EPA (DC) 

 

Raea/ Yuck Old Paint (Guest) 
10:00 AM 
Raea of Yuck Old Paint,LLC (paint recyclers) 

 

Ynette Evans 
10:00 AM 
Ynette Evans, GBB 

 

Harvey, Kaitlyn (External) 
10:00 AM 
Kaitlyn Harvey, Howard County Government 



Helen Lee (Guest) has temporarily joined the chat. 
Pennett, Melissa (Guest) has temporarily joined the chat. 

 

Gina Mathias, Takoma Park (Guest) 
10:00 AM 
Gina Mathias, Takoma Park  

 

Anna ReWalt (External) 
10:00 AM 
Anna ReWalt - City of Laurel 
Erica Shingara (Guest) has temporarily joined the chat. 

 

Gladden, Desmond W. 
10:01 AM 
Desmond Gladden - Prince George's County 

 

Adam Riedel (External) 
10:01 AM 
Adam Riedel, Arlington County Government 
Dickman, Jen (DOEE) (Guest) has temporarily joined the chat. 

 

Christine Howard 
10:01 AM 
Christine Howard, COG 

 

Easley, William (DPW) 
10:01 AM 
Bill Easley DCOWD 
Hayes, Tony (Guest) has temporarily joined the chat. 

 

Wyatt Williams 
10:01 AM 
Wyatt Williams, GBB 
Maria Rachal (Guest) has temporarily joined the chat. 

 

Frank, David (External) 
10:01 AM 
David Frank, Montgomery County 

 



Mueller, Sarah R. (External) 
10:01 AM 
Sarah Mueller, Montgomery County 

 

Pultyniewicz, Alan (External) 
10:01 AM 
Alan Pultyniewicz, Montgomery County 

 

Helen Lee 
10:01 AM 
Helen Lee, City of Alexandria 

 

Roha, Stefan (DOEE) 
10:01 AM 
Stefan Roha, DC DOEE (moved from DC DPW a month ago), leading DC's new donation and reuse 
program. 

 

Angie Webb (External) 
10:01 AM 
Angie Webb with Maryland Environmental Service (MES)- Recycling Coordinator 
Andrew Kays (Guest) has temporarily joined the chat. 

 

Forbes, Eric 
10:01 AM 
Eric Forbes, Fairfax County 
Mukhtar Ibrahim left the chat. 
Howard Lee (Guest) has temporarily joined the chat. 
Hargrove III, Henry J. (Guest) has temporarily joined the chat. 

 

Andrew Kays (External) 
10:02 AM 
Andrew Kays, NMWDA 

 

Hayes, Tony 
10:02 AM 
Tony Hayes, Loudoun County 

 

Campbell, Deborah K. (Guest) 
10:02 AM 
Deborah Campbell , Prince William County 



Elizabeth Crowther (Guest) has temporarily joined the chat. 
Lara Ilao (Guest) has temporarily joined the chat. 
Neil Seldman, ILSR (Guest) has temporarily joined the chat. 
Culler, Rebecca (Guest) has temporarily joined the chat. 
Kitty McIlroy (Guest) has temporarily joined the chat. 

 

Jamie Wiesner (Guest) 
10:02 AM 
Jamie Wiesner, City of Laurel intern 
Banjoko, Mojisola (Guest) has temporarily joined the chat. 
Adams, Blake (DPW) (Guest) has temporarily joined the chat. 

 

Leah Bunce Karrer 
10:02 AM 
Leah Karrer w/Sierra Club DC Chapter (Susan Schorr usually attends) 

 

Dickman, Jen (DOEE) 
10:03 AM 
Jen Dickman, DC Department of Energy & Environment, product stewardship program analyst 
Brandie Townsend (Guest) has temporarily joined the chat. 

 

Raea/ Yuck Old Paint (Guest) 
10:03 AM 
JOHN-- can you send out the contact names, numbers and emails so we can reach out to each other 
offline? 

 

Culler, Rebecca 
10:03 AM 
Rebecca Culler, Frederick County Recycling Program Manager. 

 

M. RedDoor (Guest) 
10:03 AM 
Marlene RedDoor, retired, former EPA ORCR, Arlington, CO, VA 
Willie Puz (Guest) has temporarily joined the chat. 

 

Alan Van Order (Guest) 
10:03 AM 
Alan Van Order Compost Crew  
Ashley Elzinga (Guest) has temporarily joined the chat. 



 

Howard Lee 
10:03 AM 
Howard Lee, Recycling Program Analyst City of Alexandria 
Recording has started 10:04 AM 
Curry, Denice E. (Guest) has temporarily joined the chat. 

 

Hargrove III, Henry J. 
10:04 AM 
Henry Hargrove Prince Georges County Recycling 
Peter Houstle (Guest) has temporarily joined the chat. 
Michelle Minstrell (Guest) has temporarily joined the chat. 

 

Curry, Denice E. 
10:05 AM 
Denice Curry, Prince George's County 

 

Banjoko, Mojisola 
10:05 AM 
Moji Banjoko PG County 
Janine Finnell (Guest) has temporarily joined the chat. 

 

Pennett, Melissa (External) 
10:06 AM 
Melissa Pennett, City of Fairfax 
Erik Grabowsky (Guest) has temporarily joined the chat. 

 

Amy Maron (Guest) 
10:08 AM 
Amy Maron, Zero Waste Lead, Sierra Club Montgomery County  
Matt Todd (Guest) has temporarily joined the chat. 
MacDonald, Scott (Guest) has temporarily joined the chat. 

 

Lara Ilao (Guest) 
10:11 AM 
Lara Ilao, Plastic Tree 

 

Willie Puz (External) 
10:12 AM 



Willie Puz, Solid Waste Authority of Palm Beach County 
Luisa Robles (Guest) has temporarily joined the chat. 

 

Janine Finnell (Guest) 
10:13 AM 
Great to see that this is a 10 year strategy! 
christy b. (Guest) has temporarily joined the chat. 
SG (Guest) has temporarily joined the chat. 
Debbie Spiliotopoulos (Guest) has temporarily joined the chat. 
carol (Guest) has temporarily joined the chat. 
Sara Gillespie (Guest) has temporarily joined the chat. 
SG (Guest) no longer has access to the chat. 

 

Janine Finnell (Guest) 
10:21 AM 
Mya - Will there be an examination of how to develop policies and programs for smarter design and 
most sustainable packaging in the first place to reduce the waste stream?  
See more 
Brian King (Guest) has temporarily joined the chat. 
Suzanne (Guest) has temporarily joined the chat. 
Susan Schorr (Guest) has temporarily joined the chat. 

 

Willie Puz (External) 
10:27 AM 
Great presentation, Mya. Looking forward to learning more. 
Audrey Morris, FOUA (Guest) has temporarily joined the chat. 

 

Debbie Spiliotopoulos (External) 
10:27 AM 
also more of a focus on purchasers and producers? 
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Matt Todd (Guest) has temporarily joined the chat. 
MacDonald, Scott (Guest) has temporarily joined the chat. 

 

Lara Ilao (Guest) 
10:11 AM 
Lara Ilao, Plastic Tree 



 

Willie Puz (External) 
10:12 AM 
Willie Puz, Solid Waste Authority of Palm Beach County 
Luisa Robles (Guest) has temporarily joined the chat. 

 

Janine Finnell (Guest) 
10:13 AM 
Great to see that this is a 10 year strategy! 
christy b. (Guest) has temporarily joined the chat. 
SG (Guest) has temporarily joined the chat. 
Debbie Spiliotopoulos (Guest) has temporarily joined the chat. 
carol (Guest) has temporarily joined the chat. 
Sara Gillespie (Guest) has temporarily joined the chat. 
SG (Guest) no longer has access to the chat. 

 

Janine Finnell (Guest) 
10:21 AM 
Mya - Will there be an examination of how to develop policies and programs for smarter design and 
most sustainable packaging in the first place to reduce the waste stream?  
See more 
Brian King (Guest) has temporarily joined the chat. 
Suzanne (Guest) has temporarily joined the chat. 
Susan Schorr (Guest) has temporarily joined the chat. 

 

Willie Puz (External) 
10:27 AM 
Great presentation, Mya. Looking forward to learning more. 
Audrey Morris, FOUA (Guest) has temporarily joined the chat. 

 

Debbie Spiliotopoulos (External) 
10:27 AM 
also more of a focus on purchasers and producers? 

 

Janine Finnell (Guest) 
10:28 AM 
Thanks, Mya! 
Marcel Howard (Guest) has temporarily joined the chat. 

 



Leah Bunce Karrer 
10:29 AM 
Thank you Mya. As you noted, recycling is only one piece of circular economy solutions. Could you 
elaborate on how EPA - or other government agencies - are working on upstream actions to stop the 
flow of waste i.e. refill, repair, resale, rental/shared systems, etc? Thanks! 
See more 

 

Raea/ Yuck Old Paint (Guest) 
10:29 AM 
are the grants for municipalities to pay for recycling vendors ? 
or is this for non-profit groups ? 

 

Brandie Townsend 
10:30 AM 
Is the EPA working with other offices, like DOT to help research and change specifications to allow 
more and various recovered materials in large infrastructure materials such as roads ? (ie. plastics and 
tires in road base?) 
See more 

 

Janine Finnell (Guest) 
10:30 AM 
Good question, Raea. 

 

Raea/ Yuck Old Paint (Guest) 
10:31 AM 
HI JANINE!! 
Theo Kaitis (Guest) has temporarily joined the chat. 
Jeremy Brosowsky, Agricity / Compost Cab (Guest) has temporarily joined the chat. 

 

Debbie Spiliotopoulos (External) 
10:32 AM 
thank you!! 

 

Janine Finnell (Guest) 
10:33 AM 
Thanks for the great presentation, Mya! 
Goldstein, Elana (Guest) has temporarily joined the chat. 

 

Sjogren, Mya 



10:35 AM 
If you want to stay learn about the grant opportunities (when they are available) and EPA's future 
Circular Economy strategies and reports, please sign up 
here: https://www.epa.gov/recyclingstrategy/forms/stay-connected 
See more 
Megan Quinn (she/her) (Guest) has temporarily joined the chat. 

 

Raea/ Yuck Old Paint (Guest) 
10:38 AM 
some stores in FxCo are charging the sme tax for paper bags. Is this legal?? 
*same 

 

Debbie Spiliotopoulos (External) 
10:38 AM 

•  1 

www.novaplasticsolution.org webiste on virginia plastic bag education for the region... 
Marcel Howard (Guest) no longer has access to the chat. 
Walter Mulbry & Laurie McGilvray (Guest) has temporarily joined the chat. 
Marcel Howard (Guest) has temporarily joined the chat. 
Olga Naidenko, EWG (Guest) has temporarily joined the chat. 

 

Raea/ Yuck Old Paint (Guest) 
10:42 AM 
Thanks Debbie! Just read it. Yeah, I've paid for paper bags by grocery store clerks at Wegmans in 
Tysons and at my Safeway. There's boots-on-the ground confusion.  
See more 
ok so then it;s ILLEGAL to charge customers the same tax on paper bags 
??? 
howis that legal? 

 

Debbie Spiliotopoulos (External) 
10:45 AM 
Happy to have others receive information from our legislative group with NV Waste board...email me 
and I can share monitoring lists, webinar info etc. dspilio@novaregion.org 
See more 

 

Raea/ Yuck Old Paint (Guest) 
10:45 AM 

https://www.epa.gov/recyclingstrategy/forms/stay-connected
https://www.novaplasticsolution.org/
mailto:dspilio@novaregion.org


cool beans. Thanks Debbie! 
 

Janine Finnell (Guest) 
10:46 AM 
Thanks, Debbie. 

 

Leah Bunce Karrer 
10:47 AM 
Sierra Club DC Chapter Waste Committee is working with DOEE to door-to-door raise awareness of 
restaurants and delivery services of the opt-in disposable utensil and condiment requirements that 
went into effect Jan 1st (yea!) 
See more 
Rick Galliher (Guest) has temporarily joined the chat. 

 

Raea/ Yuck Old Paint (Guest) 
10:52 AM 
YES: Yuck Old Paint is the WUSA channel 9 paint recyclinge vendor. C'mon out! 
correct: 3 events 

 

Dickman, Jen (DOEE) 
10:53 AM 
Can the person who just spoke repeat what they said about DC (in the chat)? 

 

Janine Finnell (Guest) 
10:54 AM 
Speaking of initiatives, Leaders in Energy which is a nonprofit in the DC area is working to develop a 
DMV Roadmap for the Circular Economy.  We meet monthly.  All are welcome.  More info is available 
at: https://leadersinenergy.org/circular-economy-and-sustainable-marketplace/   Lara Ilao who is 
presenting today on reusables is the Chair of our Circular Economy Working Group.  
See more 

 

Raea/ Yuck Old Paint (Guest) 
10:54 AM 
WUSA channel 9 is hosting an "Environment Matters" recycling drop off event Sat Feb 26 7am - 
10am  

 

Dickman, Jen (DOEE) 
10:55 AM 
thanks! 

https://leadersinenergy.org/circular-economy-and-sustainable-marketplace/


Paige Davis (Guest) has temporarily joined the chat. 
 

Raea/ Yuck Old Paint (Guest) 
10:55 AM 
the DC location is at the Shops @Dakota Crossing in NE 
Gladden, Desmond W. (Guest) no longer has access to the chat. 

 

Raea/ Yuck Old Paint (Guest) 
10:55 AM 
paper shred, electronics & hard drive, paint recyceling 
Channel 9 is doing the PR push on Tues feb 1 
so you won's see anything on their website until next week 

 

Dickman, Jen (DOEE) 
10:56 AM 
ah ok thanks 
Gladden, Desmond W. (Guest) has temporarily joined the chat. 

 

Janine Finnell (Guest) 
10:57 AM 
Erik - Will the plastic bag tax be used to help fund more related activities for recycling, etc.? 

 

Debbie Spiliotopoulos (External) 
10:58 AM 
yes 
Chaz Miller (Guest) has temporarily joined the chat. 

 

Janine Finnell (Guest) 
10:58 AM 
Where does that 5 cents per bag go to? 

 

Helen Lee 
10:58 AM 
The Virginia state code stipulates that all revenue collected shall be appropriated for the 
purposes of: 

• Environmental Cleanup; 
• Providing education programs designed to reduce environmental waste; 



• Mitigating pollution and litter; or 
• Providing reusable bags to recipients of Supplemental Nutrition Assistance 

Program (SNAP) or Women, Infants, and Children Program (WIC) benefits. 

See more 
 

Janine Finnell (Guest) 
10:58 AM 
Thanks, Helen! 

 

Dickman, Jen (DOEE) 
10:59 AM 
Raea, can you email me the point of contact info for the dropoff on Feb 26? 

 

Helen Lee 
10:59 AM 
https://www.novaplasticsolution.org/ includes an FAQ page for plastic bag tax in NoVA 

 

Dickman, Jen (DOEE) 
10:59 AM 
*at jen.dickman@dc.gov 
Megan Quinn (she/her) (Guest) no longer has access to the chat. 
Tom Taylor (Guest) has temporarily joined the chat. 
Brian King (Guest) no longer has access to the chat. 
Dickman, Jen (DOEE) (Guest) no longer has access to the chat. 
Dickman, Jen (DOEE) (Guest) has temporarily joined the chat. 
Lara Ilao (Guest) no longer has access to the chat. 
Jensen, Ines Paula (Guest) has temporarily joined the chat. 
Lara Ilao (Guest) has temporarily joined the chat. 

 

Raea/ Yuck Old Paint (Guest) 
11:08 AM 
Dickman, Jen (DOEE)sent 

 

 

carol (Guest) 
11:08 AM 
where is the agenda? 

https://www.novaplasticsolution.org/
mailto:jen.dickman@dc.gov


Michelle Minstrell (Guest) no longer has access to the chat. 
 

Raea/ Yuck Old Paint (Guest) 
11:09 AM 
HEY GUYS-- Gotta bounce: going to a ribbon cutting ceremony in Leesburg for a new trades 
school for at-youth risk when college is not their path. Good seeing you all!! 
See more 
Neil Seldman, ILSR (Guest) no longer has access to the chat. 
Raea/ Yuck Old Paint (Guest) no longer has access to the chat. 
Rick Galliher (Guest) no longer has access to the chat. 
Dickman, Jen (DOEE) (Guest) no longer has access to the chat. 
Dickman, Jen (DOEE) (Guest) has temporarily joined the chat. 
Dickman, Jen (DOEE) (Guest) no longer has access to the chat. 

 

Janine Finnell (Guest) 
11:16 AM 
Do the containers need to be washed for pickup, Lara? 
I know you must wash them but wonder if the customers need to wash them in advance of their 
pickup. 
Brian King (Guest) has temporarily joined the chat. 

 

Janine Finnell (Guest) 
11:21 AM 
What is the lifetime of the reused container?  How many times can it be reused? 

 

Leah Bunce Karrer 
11:22 AM 
Thank you! Could you explain how the tracking (QR code) and collection system works. And 
how works for customer - can anyone show up to a participating restaurant and get a reusable 
container that they then return (i.e. deposit system)? Or do they have to be a pre-arranged 
member? 
See more 

 

carol (Guest) 
11:22 AM 
So residents cannot drop off containers from restaurants not in the program? 

 

Roha, Stefan (DOEE) 



11:23 AM 
Have there been issues with containers not being returned? 

 

Janine Finnell (Guest) 
11:24 AM 
Wow - that is amazing about the containers can be reused 400 to 500 times as compared to the 
single use plastic. 
See more 
Tom Taylor (Guest) no longer has access to the chat. 
Tom Taylor (Guest) has temporarily joined the chat. 

 

Janine Finnell (Guest) 
11:33 AM 
Great point, Marcel, on the single use issue problem in general. 
Audrey Morris, FOUA (Guest) no longer has access to the chat. 
Michelle Minstrell (Guest) has temporarily joined the chat. 

 

Leah Bunce Karrer 
11:39 AM 
How do govt leaders join the GRF? Thank you. 

 

Roha, Stefan (DOEE) 
11:39 AM 
https://upstreamsolutions.org/grf-sign-up 

 

Ashley Elzinga (Guest) 
11:41 AM 
What is the percentage of reusables that are returned? How many are lost/removed from the 
system due to not being returned? 
See more 

 

Janine Finnell (Guest) 
11:41 AM 
Marcel - so glad that you brought up the employment and economic development aspects of this 
new reuse/circular/green economy. 
See more 

 

https://upstreamsolutions.org/grf-sign-up


Ashley Elzinga (Guest) 
11:42 AM 
Do you have any reports/research that support the claim that reusables are durable enough to 
support the claim of 300-400 times reused/washed? 
See more 

 

Matt Todd (External) 
11:44 AM 
Multi pronged approaches are viable and needed - including reuse, recycling and composting. 
Why knock recycling and composting to make your point? Lots of folks working really hard to 
make recycling/composting work for products across the value chain. 
See more 

 

Janine Finnell (Guest) 
11:45 AM 
It would be very powerful for MacDonalds to bring this into the mainstream.   
Sunil Kumar left the chat. 
Crystal Dreisbach, Don't Waste Durham (she/her) (Guest) has temporarily joined the 
chat. 

 

Janine Finnell (Guest) 
11:47 AM 
Very informative presentation and great to see this paradigm shift. 
Theo Kaitis (Guest) no longer has access to the chat. 
Kelley Dennings (Guest) has temporarily joined the chat. 

 

Janine Finnell (Guest) 
11:48 AM 
Marcel - speaking of Europe, what are you doing internationally to help in sharing success 
stories that we can also use here in the US? 
See more 

 

Ashley Elzinga (Guest) 
11:49 AM 
Are there any case studies/program that show a viable reuse system in a suburban environment? 
I've only seen reusable systems work in dense urban areas. Considering most of the US is 
suburbs, how does the reuse model hold up? 
See more 



 

Janine Finnell (Guest) 
11:50 AM 
Interesting question, Ashley.  I know rural areas have more issues as well. 
Do you see the Macdonalds pilot program in the Bay area growing legs for wider dissemination? 

 

Erik Grabowsky 
11:52 AM 
Has McDonalds published any info on their experience with reusables? If fast food restaurants 
see economic benefts from reusables for in restaurant dining, that would be a huge success 
regionally for waste reduction. 
See more 

 

Janine Finnell (Guest) 
11:52 AM 
Ditto  Erik - great question. 

 

Marcel Howard (Guest) 
11:55 AM 
Marcel Howard, Policy Analyst & Coordinator at Upstream 
marcel@upstreamsolutions.org  
 
  
Reuse Policy Playbook: https://upstreamsolutions.org/reuse-acceleration-policies  
Reuse Wins Report: https://upstreamsolutions.org/reuse-wins-report  
National Reuse Network (NRN) Sign Up: https://upstreamsolutions.org/national-reuse-network  
Government Reuse Forum (GRF) Sign up: https://upstreamsolutions.org/government-reuse-
forum  
#SkipTheStuff Campaign and Model Policy: https://upstreamsolutions.org/skip-the-stuff  
Reusable Community Coalition Sign up: https://upstreamsolutions.org/community-coalitions  
Upstream Email Listserv: https://upstreamsolutions.org/#newsletter 
See more 
Maria Rachal (Guest) no longer has access to the chat. 

 

Debbie Spiliotopoulos (External) 
11:57 AM 
yes!! 

 

Janine Finnell (Guest) 

mailto:marcel@upstreamsolutions.org
https://upstreamsolutions.org/reuse-acceleration-policies
https://upstreamsolutions.org/reuse-wins-report
https://upstreamsolutions.org/national-reuse-network
https://upstreamsolutions.org/government-reuse-forum
https://upstreamsolutions.org/government-reuse-forum
https://upstreamsolutions.org/skip-the-stuff
https://upstreamsolutions.org/community-coalitions
https://upstreamsolutions.org/#newsletter


11:58 AM 
Like the term"solutionary" folks! 

 

Kelley Dennings 
11:59 AM 
Sorry to have joined late. Can the agenda be shared via Teams? I wanted to capture all the 
speaker's info. I've searched my email and can't seem to find it. Thanks! 
See more 
Leah Bunce Karrer (Guest) no longer has access to the chat. 
Chaz Miller (Guest) no longer has access to the chat. 
Forbes, Eric (Guest) no longer has access to the chat. 
Walter Mulbry & Laurie McGilvray (Guest) no longer has access to the chat. 

 

Janine Finnell (Guest) 
12:04 PM 
Crystal, how many people are you are able to hire as a result of these project(s)?  Do you also 
rely on volunteers? 
12:05 PM 

•  1 

See meeting page for agenda https://www.mwcog.org/events/2022/1/27/recycling-committee/ 
Marcel Howard (Guest) no longer has access to the chat. 

 

Janine Finnell (Guest) 
12:14 PM 
Has the city of Durham provided funds to help support this project? 

 

Erik Grabowsky 
12:14 PM 
When will the 3rd phase study results be made available? 

 

Wyatt Williams 
12:15 PM 
Have you thought about partnering with specific campuses (college or businesses) as well as 
municipalities? 
See more 
Goldstein, Elana (Guest) no longer has access to the chat. 

https://www.mwcog.org/events/2022/1/27/recycling-committee/


 

Janine Finnell (Guest) 

12:20 PM 

Brilliant idea, Crystal!  Love it. 

Jamie Wiesner (Guest) no longer has access to the chat. 

 

Janine Finnell (Guest) 

12:22 PM 

It is a shame that state rules can discourage innovation at the local level. 

John and Michele - thanks for convening such a wonderful program this morning. Appreciated being 
able to attend.  

See more 

 

Gina Mathias, Takoma Park (Guest) 

12:23 PM 

I can feel it up here!  

 

Kelley Dennings 

12:23 PM 

I heard that you all were looking at doing this through a co-op format. Is that true? 
 

Danielle Moyer 

12:24 PM 

Very similar to the Ozzi system https://www.planetozzi.com/solutions.html 
Adams, Blake (DPW) (Guest) no longer has access to the chat. 

 

https://www.planetozzi.com/solutions.html


Michele Blair 

12:28 PM 

And they are not reliant on a supply chain problem 

 

Sjogren, Mya 

12:28 PM 

Thanks Crystal! Impressive work!! 
 

Janine Finnell (Guest) 

12:29 PM 

Ditto on the impressive work. 

Alan Van Order (Guest) no longer has access to the chat. 

 

Brandie Townsend 

12:29 PM 

Your organization is precisely the "DOMESTIC PROCESSOR" that we need nationwide instead of us 
washing and shredding or pelletizing plastics for recycling ...we would have more of you REUSEING.... 
LOVE IT. 
See more 

 

Hayes, Tony 

12:29 PM 

How are the reusables sanitized? 
christy b. (Guest) no longer has access to the chat. 

 

Brandie Townsend 

12:32 PM 



autoclaving! great solution! How LONG does a container last? 
 

Janine Finnell (Guest) 

12:32 PM 

I am surprised about the air drying.  I thought dying was part of the mechanical process of the 
dishwasher. 

drying 

 

Hayes, Tony 

12:32 PM 

thanks! 
 

Michelle Minstrell (Guest) 

12:32 PM 

how large (sqft) of facilities space do you have, across all operations? one location, more than one? 

Amy Maron (Guest) no longer has access to the chat. 

 

Brandie Townsend 

12:33 PM 

Is SILICONE (GLASS) a better win than PP? 
 

Michelle Minstrell (Guest) 

12:34 PM 

Hui Zero Hawaii uses stainless steel reusable take our with many restaurants in Maui County Hawaii 

Jamie Wiesner (Guest) has temporarily joined the chat. 

 



Michelle Minstrell (Guest) 

12:38 PM 

Brandie, Silicone is PLASTIC https://en.m.wikipedia.org/wiki/Silicone 

 

Matt Todd (External) 

12:38 PM 

•  1 

Silica is glass. Silicone is plastic/polymer. Just to clarify... 
 

Helen Lee 

12:38 PM 

Teams works great John! 
 

Wyatt Williams 

12:39 PM 

You have the option to automatically mute people when they join. 
 

carol (Guest) 

12:39 PM 

i find Teams challenging to get in. i prefer the old way. 

 

Culler, Rebecca 

12:39 PM 

I like Teams - it's easier for our system because it's what we use anyway. 
 

Peter Houstle 

https://en.m.wikipedia.org/wiki/Silicone


12:39 PM 

Zoom 
 

Janine Finnell (Guest) 

12:39 PM 

Teams works OK.  Just experienced initial glitch in receiving the link. 

Gladden, Desmond W. (Guest) no longer has access to the chat. 

 

Peter Houstle 

12:40 PM 

Zoom long ago resolved the security issues and we we use it with all our clients - public and private 
sector. 

 

Brandie Townsend 

12:41 PM 

Crystal Dreisbach, Don't Waste Durham (she/her) (Guest) my email is btownsend@gbbinc.com 
Gina Mathias, Takoma Park (Guest) no longer has access to the chat. 

 

Crystal Dreisbach, Don't Waste Durham (she/her) (Guest) 

12:41 PM 

Thank you for having me, John and Michelle!  

 

Peter Houstle 

12:41 PM 

•  1 

mailto:btownsend@gbbinc.com


MRN/SWANA Mid Atlantic 
6/23 https://www.marylandrecyclingnetwork.org/content.aspx?page_id=4002&club_id=685083&item
_id=1573075 
See more 

Brian King (Guest) no longer has access to the chat. 

 

Michele Blair 

12:42 PM 

Crystal -- thank you so much for the excellent presentation. 

Marcel -- thank you for the excellent presentation. 

 

Brandie Townsend 

12:42 PM 

THANK YOU ALL !!! 
Roha, Stefan (DOEE) (Guest) no longer has access to the chat. 

Unknown User left the chat. 

 

Michele Blair 

12:42 PM 

Lara -- thank you! 

Hayes, Tony (Guest) no longer has access to the chat. 

Helen Lee (Guest) no longer has access to the chat. 

Tom Taylor (Guest) no longer has access to the chat. 

Culler, Rebecca (Guest) no longer has access to the chat. 

Crystal Dreisbach, Don't Waste Durham (she/her) (Guest) no longer has access to the chat. 

Jamie Wiesner (Guest) no longer has access to the chat. 

Susan Schorr (Guest) no longer has access to the chat. 

Janine Finnell (Guest) no longer has access to the chat. 

https://www.marylandrecyclingnetwork.org/content.aspx?page_id=4002&club_id=685083&item_id=1573075
https://www.marylandrecyclingnetwork.org/content.aspx?page_id=4002&club_id=685083&item_id=1573075


Luisa Robles (Guest) and carol (Guest) no longer have access to the chat. 

Curry, Denice E. (Guest) no longer has access to the chat. 

Lara Ilao (Guest) no longer has access to the chat. 

Olga Naidenko, EWG (Guest) no longer has access to the chat. 

Easley, William (DPW) (Guest) no longer has access to the chat. 

Jensen, Ines Paula (Guest) no longer has access to the chat. 

Banjoko, Mojisola (Guest) no longer has access to the chat. 

M. RedDoor (Guest) no longer has access to the chat. 

Howard Lee (Guest) no longer has access to the chat. 

Michelle Minstrell (Guest) no longer has access to the chat. 

Recording has stopped. Saving recording… 12:43 PM 

Sjogren, Mya (Guest) no longer has access to the chat. 

Unknown User left the chat. 

Ashley Elzinga (Guest) no longer has access to the chat. 

Jeremy Brosowsky, Agricity / Compost Cab (Guest) no longer has access to the chat. 

Fairbanks, Mike (Guest) no longer has access to the chat. 

2h 38m 

MeetingRecorded by: John Snarr 

Hargrove III, Henry J. (Guest) no longer has access to the chat. 

Suzanne (Guest) no longer has access to the chat. 

Wyatt Williams (Guest) and 8 others no longer have access to the chat. 

Unknown User (Guest) and Unknown User (Guest) were invited to the meeting. 

Type a new message 

 

•  

•  



 

Unknown User 
Offline 

 
Contact 

unknown_email_address@invalid.teams.ms 
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